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Partnership Opportunities

Why Partner with the Corps?
Benefits of Partnering with the Corps
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Potential for national exposure by partnering
with a federal agency
Variety of partnering opportunities because of the
Corps' diverse missions
Potential market branding to reach out to new
customers
One of the nation’s leading federal providers of
recreation
We manage more than 400 lake and river
projects equaling more than 12 million acres of
land and water in 43 states.
Our parks have significant economic impact,
with visitors spending upwards of $10.7 billion
on trip expenses, strengthening the
environmental, social and economic health of
communities.
5,000 recreation sites with more than 93,000
campsites, 3,700 boat ramps, 7,800 miles of
trails, of which 90% are within 50 miles of a
metropolitan area

Connecting with the Corps
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers manages
some of the most cherished lakes, rivers and
lands near your cities and towns. Communities
are proud of their special place in our parks. Great
family memories are created during a boating,
fishing, camping trip, or after a quiet day of hiking
or biking on one our many trail systems. These
experiences are important in strengthening families
and organizations. Our parks also have significant
economic impact, with 250 million visits per year
supporting 180,000 jobs in communities near Corps
lakes.
With the help of our partners, we can provide more
service to the public than without you by our side.
To find out more about partnering with the Corps
please visit: https://corpslakes.erdc.dren.mil/visitors/
partners.cfm.

Partner Spotlight

The Corps Foundation assists by partnering with a wide range of
organizations including local Friends groups, private individuals
and businesses to support educational activities which enhance our
visitor’s experiences.
To learn how you can work with our national foundation, visit the
Corps Foundation website: http://corpsfoundation.org

Connecting with Communities

Natural Resources Management Excellence
in Partnership Award: General Wehr, Colonel

Mitchell, and Mary Coulombe presented the
Excellence in Partnerships Award to the Okaw
Valley School District for their partnership with Lake
Shelbyville in Illinois. Over 300 middle and high
school students, project partners, teachers, and
elected officials were present for the award. The
school district leases land from the project which
provides a learning environment for the students
in land and water stewardship, recreation, and
facility maintenance and operations. Businesses
in the local communities donate materials,
equipment, and financial support. This partnership
was started with Corps Handshake program seed
funds which are matched by the partner, and in this
case significantly exceeded. This award is
sponsored by the Corps Foundation.

Okaw Valley students planting trees at Lake Shelbyville.

$400,000 Grant from Birkenfeld Trust
Provides Major Upgrades to Support Visitor
Education at the Hiram M. Chittenden Locks

Colonel John Buck, Seattle District Commander,
acknowledges the single largest gift nationally
to a Corps of Engineers facility. Jim Adams of
Discover Your Northwest and Rich Deline of the
Corps Foundation, two non-profits supporting visitor
education at the Locks, accept the check from
Claire Bishop of the C. Keith Birkenfeld Memorial
Trust. The funds will be used to renovate and
update the fish ladder exhibits and viewing area.

A Final Note

In a time of decreasing federal funding, America’s
lakes and waterways are at risk of reduced access,
eliminated programs, and closures. By partnering
and working together, we can help maintain and
improve programs and facilities and keep these
treasured resources healthy and vibrant.

